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Phylogenetic analysis reveals dynamic evolution of
the poly(A)-binding protein gene family in plants
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Abstract

Background: The poly(A)-binding protein (PABP) binds the poly(A) tail of eukaryotic mRNAs and functions to
maintain the integrity of the mRNA while promoting protein synthesis through its interaction with eukaryotic
translation initiation factor (eIF) 4G and eIF4B. PABP is encoded by a single gene in yeast and marine algae but
during plant evolution the PABP gene family expanded substantially, underwent sequence divergence into three
subclasses, and acquired tissue-specificity in gene family member expression. Although such changes suggest
functional specialization, the size of the family and its sequence divergence have complicated an understanding of
which gene family members may be foundational and which may represent more recent expansions of the family
to meet the specific needs of speciation. Here, we examine the evolution of the plant PABP gene family to provide
insight into these aspects of the family that may yield clues into the function of individual family members.

Results: The PABP gene family had expanded to two members by the appearance of fresh water algae and four
members in non-vascular plants. In lycophytes, the first sequence divergence yielding a specific class member occurs.
The earliest members of the gene family share greatest similarity to those modern members whose expression is
confined to reproductive tissues, suggesting that supporting reproductive-associated gene expression is the most
conserved function of this family. A family member sharing similarity to modern vegetative-associated members first
appears in gymnosperms. Further elaboration of the reproductive-associated and vegetative-associated members
occurred during the evolution of flowering plants.

Conclusions: Expansion of the plant PABP gene family began prior to the colonization of land. By the evolution of
lycophytes, the first class member whose expression is confined to reproductive tissues in higher plants had appeared.
A second class member whose expression is vegetative-associated appeared in gymnosperms and all three modern
classes had fully evolved by the appearance of the first known basal angiosperm. The size of each PABP class underwent
further expansion during subsequent evolution, especially in the Brassicaceae, suggesting that the family is undergoing
dynamic evolution.
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Background
Most eukaryotic cellular mRNAs contain a 5′ cap struc-
ture and a poly(A) tail. The poly(A) tail is added to a
nascent transcript during nuclear pre-mRNA processing.
The average length of a poly (A) tail varies depending on
the species, ranging from 75–90 adenosine residues in
yeast to 200–300 residues in mammals [1]. Binding of
the poly(A)-binding protein (PABP) to a poly(A) tail
requires a minimum of 12 adenosine residues although
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one molecule of the protein occupies approximately 25
adenosine residues. PABP contains four tandem copies
of an RNA recognition motif (RRM) that make direct
contact with poly(A) RNA and a C-terminal region in-
volved in self interaction and packing density [2-5]. The
average poly(A) tail, therefore, can support binding of
multiple PABP molecules [2,6].
The 5′-cap serves as the binding site for eIF4F, a com-

plex consisting of eIF4E, the subunit that binds the
5′-cap; eIF4G, a modular scaffold protein involved in mul-
tiple protein interactions; and eIF4A, an ATP-dependent
RNA helicase. eIF4G recruits additional factors including
eIF4B, PABP, and eIF3. eIF4F, eIF4A, and eIF4B use the
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energy provided by ATP hydrolysis to unwind any second-
ary structure present in the 5′-leader to prevent it from
inhibiting 40 S scanning during its search for the initiation
codon [7]. In a step requiring an interaction between
eIF4G and eIF3, the ribosomal 43 S complex is recruited
to scan the 5′-leader in order to locate the initiation
codon whereupon the 60 S subunit joins to form the
translationally competent 80 S ribosome.
The 5′-cap and poly(A) tail stimulate translation syn-

ergistically which is mediated by a physical interaction
between PABP bound to the poly(A) tail and the cap
binding complex [8-11]. An interaction between PABP
and eIF4G is conserved in plants, animals, and yeast
while an interaction between PABP and eIF4B, a factor
that increases the helicase activity of eIF4A, is conserved
in plants and animals [9,10,12-20]. The RRM1 and RRM2
of mammalian and yeast PABP are required to interact
with eIF4G [9,13,21,22] whereas the RRM1 of plant PABP
is sufficient to interact with eIF4G [18]. Plant eIF4B also
interacts within the RRM1 of PABP and its binding site
overlaps with the binding site for eIFiso4G (a plant iso-
form of eIF4G) [18]. The interaction between PABP and
eIF4G results in the pseudocircularization of an mRNA
[11] which in turn stimulates translation by promoting
recruitment of the 43 S complex to the mRNA [9].
Although subsequent electron microscopic studies of
polysomes formed in translation lysate have supported
mRNA pseudocircularization [23,24], recent analysis using
electron tomography of polysomes in intact cells has
suggested that densely packed, helical array of ribosomes
in a large polysome may spatially constrain the interaction
of the termini and inhibit circularization [25].
PABP is a highly conserved protein throughout eu-

karyotes and, in addition to its role in translation, it is
involved in mRNA biogenesis, mRNA transport, and
mRNA stability [26]. In yeast, PABP is required for poly
(A) nuclease (PAN)-mediated deadenylation whereas it
inhibits Caf1/Not1-mediated deadenylation [27,28]. PABP
also inhibits deadenylation in mammals [29,30] and in
Xenopus oocytes [31]. In yeast, where mRNA degradation
occurs largely through a deadenylation-dependent decap-
ping pathway [28,32], PABP also promotes mRNA stability
by inhibiting DCP1/2-mediated decapping [27,28]. Loss of
PABP following deadenylation can destabilize the associ-
ation of eIF4F with the 5′-cap, rendering the cap more
susceptible to attack by DCP1/2. Inhibition of decapping
by PABP is also observed in mammals [33]. The exosome,
which contains multiple subunits exhibiting exoribonu-
clease activity involved in RNA 3′→ 5′ degradation, is
stimulated by PABP, suggesting that the exosome complex
may interact with PABP [34].
While yeast expresses just a single PABP protein which

is essential [2], PABP in plants and many animal species is
expressed by a multigene family. For example, four full
length PABP genes are present in the human genome [26]
whereas eight are present in Arabidopsis [35]. The pres-
ence of a large and divergent gene family, in which mem-
bers are co-expressed, raises the possibility that plant
PABP isoforms have functionally specialized. Initial studies
of a few members of the Arabidopsis PABP gene family
have supported this possibility. Expression of Arabidopsis
PAB2, PAB3, and PAB5 in a yeast pab1 null mutant res-
cued the viability of the mutant [36-38]. PAB2 and PAB5
promote translation initiation and poly(A) shortening in
yeast [36,37]. PAB2, but not PAB5, protected the mRNA
5′-cap against decapping in yeast [36,37] and PAB2 can
interact with yeast eIF4G [37].
PAB3 fails to perform two of the known functions of

yeast Pab1p in that it does not protect the mRNA 5′-cap
from decapping in yeast and it does not interact with
yeast eIF4G [38]. Instead, Arabidopsis PAB3 accelerated
the entry of mRNA into the degradation pathway and
the entry of mRNA into the translated pool in yeast.
PABP shuttles between the nucleus and the cytoplasm in
an Xpo1p-dependent manner in Saccharomyces cerevisiae
[39] and in Schizosaccharomyces pombe [40], a fraction of
yeast Pab1p localizes to the nucleus and associates with
cleavage factor IA (CFIA) (RNA15) involved in 3′-end
formation [41]. A fraction (7%) of Arabidopsis PAB3 also
localizes to the nucleus when expressed in yeast and func-
tions in mRNA biogenesis [42]. PAB3 partially restored
PAN-dependent control of the length of the poly(A) tail
during mRNA biogenesis in a yeast pab1 null mutant.
PAB3 is synthetic lethal with rna15-2, an allele of the gene
encoding the Rna15p subunit of the nuclear factor CFIA,
which is required for pre-mRNA cleavage, as well as poly-
adenylation [43]. PAB3 is also synthetic lethal with gle2-1,
a mutant allele of the gene encoding the nuclear pore
complex (NPC)-associated protein. Synthetic lethality be-
tween the nuclear function of PAB3 and Gle2p suggests
the inner face of the NPC as a possible site of PAB3 action
in the nucleus. Overexpression of PAB3 in yeast alleviated
the mRNA export block of the nab2-1 mutant strain,
which is defective in one of the shuttling hnRNP proteins
required for mRNA export. Thus, PAB3 is incapable of
supporting poly(A)-dependent translation or the inter-
action between the 5′-cap and the poly(A) tail required
for the synergistic stimulation of translation in yeast. How-
ever, PAB3 does correct the temporal lag prior to the entry
of mRNA into the decay pathway in pab1 mutant yeast,
but only partially, suggesting only partial function in
mRNA decay [38]. These findings suggest that PAB3 func-
tions in the nucleus by facilitating mRNA biogenesis and
export in yeast. The observation that PAB3 does not pro-
tect the mRNA 5′-cap in yeast and fails to interact with
yeast eIF4G could indicate either that PAB3 does not par-
ticipate in these processes or that it is unable to interact
with the yeast factors in each pathway.
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Despite these analyses of plant PABP functions in yeast,
the underlying biological significance of the expansion and
divergence of the PABP gene family in plants remains un-
known. In this study, we have examined the evolution of
plant PABP gene family from the single gene present in
marine algae to the large and diverse family present in
land plants. We observe that expansion of the PABP gene
family occurred by the appearance of charophytes (fresh
water algae) and these are most similar to those family
members whose expression in confined to reproductive
tissues, suggesting that supporting reproductive-associated
gene expression is the most conserved function of the
gene family. Vegetative-associated members of the family
appeared with the evolution of seed plants with further
expansion of the family during subsequent evolution of
flowering plants.

Results
The PABP gene family in higher plants is composed of
highly divergent member classes
The PABP gene family of Arabidopsis thaliana, a widely
used model for flowering plants, is composed of eight
genes. As the PABP domain structure is conserved
throughout eukaryotes, these eight members contain
tandemly-arranged RRMs characteristic of this protein
(Figure 1). Each RRM is more highly conserved with
the corresponding RRM of PABP proteins from other spe-
cies than to the other RRMs within the same protein [44],
indicating that domain duplication occurred prior to spe-
ciation. The members of the gene family largely differ,
however, in the C-terminal region which has been impli-
cated in self-association [3-5]. The C-terminal region
contains a PABC domain required for interaction with
partner proteins containing a PAM2 motif that interacts
directly with the PABC domain [26].
Figure 1 Domain organization of the PABP gene family in Arabidopsis
the PABC domain is indicated in blue. The position of each intron is indica
are indicated as lines above each domain. Protein sequences used were: PAB1
PAB5 (At1g71770), PAB6 (At3g16380), PAB7 (At2g36660), and PAB8 (At1g4976
Based on differences in sequence and expression speci-
ficity, the eight PABP genes were classified into four
groups [35]. Expression of class I genes (PAB3 and
PAB5) is restricted to reproductive tissues while class II
genes (PAB2, PAB4, and PAB8) are widely expressed
[35-37,45]. Class III genes (PAB6 and PAB7) exhibit
weak and restricted expression whereas the class IV
gene, PAB1, is expressed mostly in roots and was desig-
nated an “orphan gene” [35,46]. PAB1 lacks the RRM1
and PABC domain entirely while the PABC domain is
missing in PAB6 (Figure 1). Most members of the family
share less than 50% identity with the other family mem-
bers (Figure 2). PAB7 and PAB6 share the least overall
identity or similarity with other members of the family
with PAB1 nearly as divergent. The class I members, i.e.,
PAB3 and PAB5, share the greatest similarity with each
other and the class II members, i.e., PAB2, PAB4, and
PAB8, share greater similarity with one another than
with any other member (Figure 2).

Expansion of the progenitor PABP gene family began
prior to the evolution of land plants
To determine how the family evolved from a single gene
in yeast and algae to a large family in land plants com-
posed of highly diverged subclasses, phylogenetic analysis
was performed using available sequences from throughout
plant evolution. The tree was rooted with the single gene
sequences from S. cerevisiae and S. pombe and the four
PABP sequences from the human genome. By the appear-
ance of early land plants such as the bryophyte Physcomi-
trella patens, the PABP gene family had expanded to four,
highly similar members that form two subgroups (Figure 3
and Additional file 1), suggesting that a single PABP pro-
genitor gene had duplicated and each of these underwent
an additional duplication. The four P. patens proteins
thaliana. Each RNA recognition motif (RRM) is indicated in green and
ted by vertical white bars. The RNP1 and RNP2 motifs within each RRM
(At1g34140), PAB2 (At4g34110), PAB3 (At1g22760), PAB4 (At2g23350),
0).



 PAB1 PAB2 PAB3 PAB4 PAB5 PAB6 PAB7 PAB8 
PAB1 100% 48 47 47 46 44 39 48 
PAB2 65 100% 53 62 54 37 42 68 
PAB3 63 65 100% 53 75 41 38 52 
PAB4 62 76 68 100% 51 41 40 61 
PAB5 62 67 84 65 100% 43 36 56 
PAB6 60 54 58 56 64 100% 39 45 
PAB7 55 59 56 56 56 60 100% 37 
PAB8 65 80 67 75 72 65 55 100% 

Figure 2 Sequence identity and similarity of the PABP gene
family members in Arabidopsis thaliana. Comparison of the
amino acid sequence conservation among the Arabidopsis PABP
gene family members. Numbers in blue represent percent identity
whereas numbers in red represent percent similarity.
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cluster with the class I members of A. thaliana, suggesting
that the class I proteins may represent the foundational
members of the land plant PABP family.
As land plants evolved from aquatic ancestors that are

sister groups to charophycean green algae (i.e., fresh
water algae) (see Additional file 2), we examined the
available PABP sequences in these species. The genome
sequence of the charophyte Klebsormidium flaccidum
representing the Klebsormidiophyceae was recently re-
ported [47]. A search of the K. flaccidum genome re-
vealed the presence of two genes encoding PABP and a
search of charophyte ESTs identified partial but distinct
sequences from Chaetosphaeridium globosum, which
was the species in which the longest partial EST se-
quences were available. K. flaccidum kfl00222-0170 and
the C. globosum HO399037 and HO358593 ESTs were
more related to PABP proteins within the class I/II
groups than they were to class III proteins whereas K.
flaccidum kfl00173_0130 clustered with the marine algal
PABPs (Figure 3 and Additional file 1). Three of the in-
trons in K. flaccidum kfl00222_0170 and kfl00173_0130
are conserved with those of the salt-water algal species,
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, representing the Chlamy-
domonadales (Figure 4). Two of these three introns are
conserved with PABP genes of higher plants and six of
the nine introns in kfl00222_0170 are conserved with
those in the four P. patens genes whereas only two of
the six introns in kfl00173_0130 are conserved with the
P. patens genes (Figure 4). The two introns present in
the C-terminal region of the four P. patens genes are not
present in kfl00222_0170 and therefore likely appear first
in P. patens and are maintained during subsequent PABP
gene evolution. However, the intron pattern of what would
become class I and II genes had largely evolved by the ap-
pearance of K. flaccidum kfl00222_0170.
Although the phylogenetic analysis included the single

PABP homolog present in the marine algal species of the
Chlamydomonadales such as C. reinhardtii and V. car-
teri homologs with class III proteins while the single
PABP homolog present in the marine algal species of the
Mamiellales such as Micromonas and Ostreococcus is
included with class I proteins (Additional file 1), this is
likely serendipitous given the fact that each contains
only one PABP gene.

The first class III PABP appears in lycophytes
As in P. patens, four PABP genes are present in the lyco-
phyte Selaginella moellendorffii genome. However, only
three of these (S. moellendorffii 269256, 21095, and
101161) cluster with class I members and the fourth (S.
moellendorffii 74731) clusters with class III proteins
(Figure 3 and Additional file 1). This suggests that diver-
gence within the PABP gene family had begun by the ap-
pearance of lycophytes. To investigate this possibility
further, the introns of P. patens and S. moellendorffii
PABP genes were examined. All four P. patens PABP
genes share the same eight introns as do three of the S.
moellendorffii PABP genes (Figure 4). The fourth S.
moellendorffii gene, however, contains only two introns
conserved with the other three S. moellendorffii genes
and the four P. patens genes which are also the only two
introns conserved with C. reinhardtii. This fourth S.
moellendorffii gene (S. moellendorffii 74731) has six in-
trons not present in the other S. moellendorffii or P.
patens genes (Figure 4). Thus, the phylogenetic analysis
and intron data indicate that this S. moellendorffii gene
has diverged in gene structure as well as in protein se-
quence. The introns present in S. moellendorffii 74731
are nearly identical to those in the class III PAB7 gene of
A. thaliana (Figure 4), indicating that a class III PABP
gene first appeared in S. moellendorffii.
The genome sequence of any fern or fern ally has not

been reported and only partial PABP sequences are
available so the size of the PABP gene family in these
species is unknown. However, available partial PABP se-
quences cluster with either class I or class III PABP pro-
teins, similar to the genes in S. moellendorffii (Figure 3
and Additional file 1), suggesting that the PABP gene
family had not substantially diverged beyond the family
in lycophytes.

PAB1 is not an orphan gene but a recently evolved class I
PABP gene
The genome sequence of every species examined con-
tains at least one class I gene (Figure 3 and Additional
file 1), indicating that class I proteins have been main-
tained throughout land plant evolution. Two homologs
are present in the gymnosperm species Picea abies for
which the genome sequence was recently reported [48]
(Figure 3 and Additional file 1). Homologs are also present
in other gymnosperm species such as Cycas micholitz and
Sundacarpus amarus (Figure 3 and Additional file 1). In
flowering plant species, one class I protein is typically
present which is most similar to A. thaliana PAB5 al-
though some dicot species also contain related genes



Figure 3 Phylogenetic analysis of class I PABP proteins in
plants. A phylogenetic tree of class I PABP proteins in plants was
constructed using the maximum-likelihood method. Numbers on
each branch denote percentages of bootstrap support.
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which are likely paralogs to A. thaliana PAB5. The first of
these is represented by A. thaliana PAB3. Homologs of
PAB3 are present only in Arabidopsis lyrata, Capsella ru-
bella, and Brassica rapa (Figure 3 and Additional file 1),
suggesting that PAB3 is a recent duplication of PAB5 in
the Brassicaceae.
The second example is represented by A. thaliana

PAB1 which is confined to A. lyrata, C. rubella, and
Thellungiella halophila but is not present in B. rapa
(Figure 3 and Additional file 1). The phylogenetic ana-
lysis suggests that PAB1 is not an orphan gene or the
sole representative of class IV PABP genes as previously
reported [35] but rather it likely arose from a recent du-
plication of PAB5 or PAB3 during the evolution of the
Brassicaceae. The phylogenetic analysis includes mono-
cot class I genes as a group lying outside the PAB5/
PAB3/PAB1 cluster although this is not well supported
by the bootstrap value. To determine their relationship
within the class I cluster, the monocot class I gene struc-
ture was compared to PAB1 and PAB5 from A. thaliana.
Class I monocot sequences contain the RRM1 and
PABC domain which is lacking in PAB1 (Figure 5). Add-
itionally, examination of the gene structure revealed that
class I monocot sequences share the same introns as A.
thaliana PAB5 but not A. thaliana PAB1 (Figure 5). The
conservation of domains and introns argue that the
monocot class I genes are PAB5 orthologs and not PAB1
orthologs, consistent with the conclusion that the PAB1
cluster arose from a recent duplication of PAB3 or PAB5
within the Brassicaceae.
The foundational class III PABP is maintained during land
plant evolution
Following the appearance of the first class III gene in S.
moellendorffii (74731), class III genes are retained nearly
throughout subsequent land plant evolution (Figure 6).
One partial sequence from C. globosum (HO369705)
clustered with S. moellendorffii 74731 but as the C. glo-
bosum sequence is only a partial EST, it is not possible
to draw a definitive conclusion from this observation.
However, the fact that all four of the P. patens genes are
highly similar to one another at the amino acid level, that
they all cluster with class I genes, and their introns are un-
like those of class III genes (Figure 4), it is unlikely that
fresh water algae contained a class III gene that was then
lost during the evolution of P. patens only to reappear in
S. moellendorffii. It is more likely that this C. globosum
partial sequence represents a region that serendipitously



Figure 4 A class III gene first appears in vascular plants. RRMs (green), PABC domain (blue), RNP1 and RNP2 motifs (lines), and introns
(vertical white bars) are indicated for the single PABP gene of C. reinhardtii, the two genes of K. flaccidum, the four progenitor PABP genes of P.
patens, and the four genes of S. moellendorffii. A. thaliana PAB7 (At2g36660) is included for comparison. Ancestral introns are indicated with red
asterisks. Introns unique to class I/II progenitor PABP genes or class III (PAB7-like) genes are indicated with blue or green asterisks, respectively.
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shares more similarity with class III genes than class I
genes.
Most species contain one class III gene that is most

similar to A. thaliana PAB7 although some species con-
tain more than one PAB7-like gene, such as Gossypium
raimondii, Solanum lycopersicum, and Solanum tuber-
osum, each of which contain two, Glycine max which
has three, and Linum usitatissimum which has four
(Figure 6). Interestingly, a few species lack a PAB7-like
gene, including B. rapa, T. halophila, and Populus
trichocarpa. Given how early this class III gene arose
and its presence in most of the subsequent evolution
of land plant, it is intriguing that select species have
lost this class III gene member.
Figure 5 Monocot class I PABP proteins are PAB5-like
homologs. Comparison of the intron positions of monocot class I
PABP genes with A. thaliana PAB5 (At1g71770) and PAB1 (At1g34140).
RRMs (green), PABC domain (blue), RNP1 and RNP2 motifs (lines), and
introns (vertical white bars) are indicated. Monocot protein sequences
used were: Brachypodium distachyon Bd1g37200; Oryza sativa
Os06g38980; Sorghum bicolor Sb10g022900; Zea mays Zm2G310362
and Zm2G055018; Setaria italica Si008793; and Panicum virgatum
Pv00063592.
The PAB6-like class III member arose during rosid
evolution
The other class III gene member present in some plant
species is represented by A. thaliana PAB6. It is distinct
from the PAB7 members in that it lacks the PABC do-
main, which serves as a characteristic feature of PAB6
homologs. No PAB6 homolog is present in the asterid
species examined but PAB6 homologs are present in
Vitis vinifera and most rosids with several notable ex-
ceptions, including Medicago truncatula, Phaseolus vul-
garis, Glycine max, Cucumis sativus, Fragaria vesca, B.
rapa, and Citrus species (Figure 6). Although the phylo-
genetic analysis includes monocot class III genes in the
PAB6-like clade, this is not well supported by the gene
structure (Figure 7). Monocot class III proteins contain
the full PABC domain which is lacking in PAB6 homo-
logs (Figure 7). Additionally, the introns present in the
monocot class III genes are similar to A. thaliana PAB7
but not to A. thaliana PAB6 (Figure 7). The conserva-
tion of domains and introns in monocots argue strongly
that their class III genes are PAB7 orthologs. Moreover,
the phylogenetic analysis suggests that PAB6 arose from
a duplication of PAB7 during rosid evolution and not
earlier.

Class II PABP proteins appear in seed plants
The A. thaliana genome contains three class II PABP
genes, i.e., PAB2, PAB4, and PAB8, which are widely
expressed, particularly in vegetative tissues [35,37,45].
Class II genes retain the introns of the progenitor gene
which are distinct from those of class III genes (Figure 1).
The introns of class I genes are similar to those in class
II genes except in two cases where the introns have been
lost from the progenitor gene and these differences can
be used as identifiers of each gene class (Figure 1). By
the evolution of gymnosperms such as P. abies, two class



Figure 6 Phylogenetic analysis of class III PABP proteins in
plants. A phylogenetic tree of class III PABP proteins in plants was
constructed using the maximum-likelihood method. Numbers on
each branch denote percentages of bootstrap support.
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II members are present in P. abies which lie outside the
PAB2, PAB4, or PAB8 subclades (Figure 8), suggesting
that they predate the duplication events that occurred
during the subsequent evolution of angiosperms. The in-
trons in the P. abies class II member for which complete
sequence information is available are virtually identical
to those of class II genes (Figure 9), supporting the con-
clusion that this P. abies gene is a true class II gene. The
P. abies genome also has two class I genes and one class
III gene (Additional file 1).
By the evolution of Amborella trichopoda, which pre-

dated angiosperm diversification and therefore is the
most recent common ancestor of all extant flowering
plants [49] (see Additional file 2), one class II PABP gene
is present in addition to the one class I and one class III
gene (Figure 8 and Additional file 1). The introns in the
A. trichopoda class II member are identical to those of
A. thaliana class II genes as are the introns of the A.
trichopoda class I and class III genes with those of A.
thaliana class I and class III genes, respectively (Figure 9).
A class II gene is present in other basal angiosperms and
the gene in each basal angiosperm lies outside the PAB2,
PAB4, or PAB8 subclades, suggesting that they predate
the duplication events that occurred during subsequent
angiosperm evolution.
Two or more class II genes are present in the monocot

species examined and these are divided into two sub-
groups (Figure 8), suggesting gene duplication prior to
speciation. Both of these class II subgroups lie outside
the PAB2, PAB4, or PAB8 subclades, suggesting that the
class II progenitor gene did not duplicate prior to the
appearance of monocots. The presence of a single class
II member in the Aquilegia caerulea genome that lies
outside the PAB2, PAB4, or PAB8 subclades (Figure 8),
supports the conclusion that the class II progenitor gene
did not duplicate prior to the appearance of monocots
and had not yet occurred by the appearance of A. caerulea.
Class II PAB4-like and PAB2-like proteins are present in
rosids such as V. vinifera and asterids such as Solanum
species, suggesting that duplication of the class II progeni-
tor gene had occurred by this point.
Further duplication of either PAB4-like or PAB2-like

genes occurred in some species (Figure 8). For example,
PAB8 is most similar to PAB2 (Figure 2 and Figure 8)
and species containing class II PAB8-like genes are lim-
ited to A. lyrata, T. halophila, and B. rapa (Figure 8),
suggesting that PAB8 is a recent duplication of PAB2 in
the Brassicaceae. Together, these findings demonstrate
that three of the eight members of the A. thaliana PABP



Figure 7 Monocot class III PABP proteins are PAB7-like homologs.
Comparison of the intron positions of monocot class III PABP genes with
A. thaliana PAB7 (At2g36660) and PAB6 (At3g16380). RRMs (green), PABC
domain (blue), RNP1 and RNP2 motifs (lines), and introns (vertical white
bars) are indicated. Monocot protein sequences used were: B. distachyon
Bd1g66410; O. sativa Os03g17030; S. bicolor Sb01g039310; Z. mays
Zm2G412075; and P. virgatum Pv00006856 and Pv00006203.
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gene family, i.e., PAB1, PAB3, and PAB8, recently evolved
in the Brassicaceae while PAB6 appears in rosids but not
in asterids. Only PAB5 and PAB7 are present nearly
throughout land plant evolution while class II PABPs dis-
tinct from the progenitor PABP genes appeared in seed
plants and expanded separately in gymnosperms and fol-
lowing the appearance of core eudicots.

The members of the PABP gene family exhibit differences
in RRM and PABC domains
The RRM domains of PABP exhibit a typical structure
for this type of RNA-binding domain that is composed
of a canonical RNA binding fold of four stranded anti-
parallel β-sheets that lie in front of two α-helices [50].
Of the four β-sheets, two central strands (where the
β1strand corresponds to RNP2 and the β3 strand corre-
sponds to RNP1) contact poly(A) RNA directly. The
α-helices and the linker regions within the RRM are
involved in interactions with proteins such as eIF4G
[10,12-15,18-20]; eIF4B [10,14,16-18]; PABP-interacting
protein (Paip) 1 [51]; Paip2 [52]; DAZL [53]; CFIA/
Rna15p [41,43]; and yeast nuclear import and export
factors [54,55].
To compare the RNP1 and RNP2 motifs for each type

of PABP present in A. thaliana, a graphical logo showing
the conservation of sequence at each residue was gener-
ated from a sequence alignment of PABP orthologs from
the rosid species that were used in our phylogenetic ana-
lysis and a consensus for each type was derived. The se-
quence comprising the RNP1 and RNP2 motifs were
largely conserved including the hydrophobic residues
known to make contact with RNA (Figure 10). The most
significant difference was the lack of an RRM1 for
PAB1-like proteins. As the first two RRMs are thought
to contribute most to poly(A) binding [3,50,56], this may
affect the strength or type of RNAs bound by this mem-
ber of the family. As eIF4G, eIFiso4G, and eIF4B also
interact within RRM1, the absence of this domain in
PAB1-like proteins would be expected to abolish the
interaction with these partners. No consensus could be
generated from the RNP2 motif in RRM3 of PAB1-like
proteins as there was some variation in sequence in the
very few species that contain this PABP isoform and this
variation may affect the strength or type of RNAs bound
by this member of the family.
The plant PABC domain contains five α-helices that

adopt a right-handed super coil fold [57]. The PABC do-
main interacts with PAM2 motif-containing proteins
such as Paip1 [51]; Paip2 [52]; eukaryotic release factor
3 (eRF3) [58,59]; ERD/PCI6 from C. sativus which down
regulates PABP-dependent translation [60], zucchini mo-
saic potyvirus RNA-dependent RNA polymerase [61],
and other PAM2 motif-containing proteins [57]. Because
of its function in protein interactions, a similar sequence
logo was generated for the PABC domain from orthologs
of rosid species used in our phylogenetic analysis. From
each logo, a consensus was derived for each type of
PABP. For those PABP types that contain a PABC do-
main, most of the critical residues within the domain
were conserved and present in α helices 2, 3, and 5,
including those involved in building the hydrophobic
core of the PABC domain and those involved in binding
PAM2 motif-containing proteins (Figure 11) [62]. The
most significant difference among the PABP proteins is
the lack of this domain in PAB1 and PAB6 which would
render them incapable of interacting with PAM2 motif-
containing proteins (Figure 11).

Discussion
Expansion of the PABP gene family predates land
colonization
The results presented here demonstrate that the PABP
gene family expanded from a single gene in marine algae
to two genes in fresh water algae to a four member gene
family upon the appearance of non-vascular plants. The
four similar genes in P. patens subsequently diverged
into the three classes of PABP genes present in higher
plants today. That one of the K. flaccidum PABP genes
contained six of the nine introns conserved in higher
plants and three introns conserved in C. reinhardtii
PABP suggests that it was in transition from the gene
structure present in marine algae to that observed for
higher plant PABP genes and that several of the introns
characteristic of higher plants had evolved prior to
colonization of land. The four members of the P. patens
PABP gene family represent two pairs of highly similar
genes, indicating duplication of an earlier two member
gene family, consistent with the presence of a two gene
family present in K. flaccidum (Figure 12). The high degree
of similarity among the four P. patens PABP proteins,



Figure 8 Phylogenetic analysis of class II PABP proteins in
plants. A phylogenetic tree of class II PABP proteins in plants was
constructed using the maximum-likelihood method. Numbers on
each branch denote percentages of bootstrap support.
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however, suggests that they likely participate in similar
pathways and functions.

The first class III member appears in vascular plants
By the appearance of S. moellendorffii, however, one of
the four members of the PABP gene family had diverged
in protein primary structure and in gene structure to be-
come the first class III PABP protein to appear during
plant evolution (Figure 12). This conclusion is supported
by the phylogenetic analysis that includes this S. moel-
lendorffii PABP protein within the class III clade and by
its intron structure which is characteristic of class III
PAB7-like homologs observed throughout subsequent
plant evolution. This suggests that divergence within the
PABP gene family had begun by the appearance of lyco-
phytes. Therefore, of the four progenitor P. patens genes,
one likely evolved into the class III gene present in S.
moellendorffii while the other three remained as pro-
genitor genes.
Following their appearance, class III genes are retained

throughout subsequent plant evolution, suggesting that
a PAB7-like function was necessary during early land
plant evolution and was maintained thereafter. The class
III gene PAB6 is most highly similar to PAB7 but unlike
the latter, PAB6 evolution is relatively recent, appearing
in rosids but not in asterid species. PAB6 differs from
PAB7 in that it is missing the highly conserved PABC
domain that is involved in protein interactions. How this
affects the function of PAB6 is presently unknown, but
the ability to bind poly(A) RNA while unable to interact
with PAM2 motif-containing proteins may alter normal
PABP function substantially. Although PAB6 lacks the
PABC domain, it contains some sequence downstream
of the four RRM domains. This sequence is not well
conserved among those rosid species containing a PAB6
ortholog. For example, although this region is reasonably
conserved among A. thaliana, A. lyrata, C. rubella, and
T. halophila, it is not well conserved with other rosid
PAB6 orthologs (data not shown). This indicates that
PAB6 is undergoing dynamic evolution. Despite the
phylogenetic grouping of monocot class III genes with
PAB6, they are in fact PAB7 orthologs based on their
intron pattern and the presence of an intact PABC do-
main. The absence of PAB6 homologs in basal angio-
sperm species or monocots supports the conclusion
that PAB6 evolved following the appearance of dicots
(Figure 12).
Phylogenetic analysis included the four progenitor P.

patens PABP genes within the class I clade as it did three



Figure 9 Class I, class II, and class III PABP genes are present in gymnosperm and basal angiosperm species. Comparison of the intron
positions in PABP genes from the non-seed plant species P. patens and S. moellendorffii, the gymnosperm P. abies, the basal angiosperm A.
trichopoda, and A. thaliana. RRMs (green), PABC domain (blue), RNP1 and RNP2 motifs (lines), and introns (vertical white bars) are indicated.
Sequence for the P. abies class I gene was assembled from MA_10436565 and GQ03616_F15.1 whereas sequence for the P. abies class III gene
was assembled from MA_36585 and UCPabies_isotig05724. Complete sequence for P. abies class I gene MA_18005 and class II gene MA_10435577
was not available. The K. flaccidum gene shown, the four P. patens genes, and three of four S. moellendorffii genes are progenitor PABP genes but are
included with class I genes for comparison.
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of the four S. moellendorffii PABP genes and sequences
from ferns and fern allies. The bootstrap support for these,
however, was low and these sequences are nearly as simi-
lar to class II genes. In contrast to the phylogenetic ana-
lysis, class II PABP genes retain all introns of the PABP
progenitor genes observed in P. patens whereas class I
genes retain all but two introns of the progenitor genes.
This could be interpreted as class II genes being basal to
class I genes where the latter evolved from the former
as previously proposed [35]. Given the presence of four
highly similar progenitor PABP genes in P. patens,
however, the more likely explanation is that following
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patens into a class III PAB7-like gene in S. moellendorffii,
class I and class II genes evolved independently from the
remaining progenitor PABP genes. Class II genes retained
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progenitor introns by the time A. trichopoda evolved
(Figure 12). Interestingly, the gymnosperm class I gene of
P. abies (MA 10436565) retains all eight introns of the
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Figure 11 Comparison of the conserved sequence for the PABC domain in class I, II, and III PABP genes. Sequence logos for the PABC
domain of class I, II, and III PABP genes were generated from a sequence alignment of genes in higher plants using EBI MUSCLE. Following the
alignment, the sequences were submitted to WebLogo Berkeley to generate a sequence logo. Residues involved in binding PAM2 motif-containing
proteins are indicated in red whereas those involved in building the hydrophobic core of the PABC domain are indicated in green. The α-helices of
the domain are indicated above the sequence.
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PAB1 and PAB3-like genes are recently evolved class I
members
Phylogenetic analysis indicated class I genes in A. thali-
ana include PAB1, PAB3, and PAB5. Previously, PAB1
was designated an orphan gene and was proposed to be
the sole representative of class IV PABP genes [35].
However, the phylogenetic analysis revealed that PAB1 is
present in only a few species within the Brassicaceae, in-
cluding A. lyrata, C. rubella, and T. halophila but not in
B. rapa. Its similarity with PAB5 suggests that it is a
class I gene that arose recently through duplication of
PAB3 or PAB5. It is distinct from other class I genes in
that it is missing the RRM1 and the PABC domain en-
tirely. How this affects its function is presently unknown
although it is possible that in the absence of its ability to
interact with partner proteins may confer a very different
function to the protein. Although the PAB1 ortholog of
T. halophila lacks the PABC domain like other PAB1
orthologs, it does contain an RRM1, suggesting that the
RRM1 was lost specifically in the A. thaliana, A. lyrata,
C. rubella clade. This indicates that PAB1 is undergoing
dynamic evolution following its recent appearance. No
PAB1-like homolog is present in monocots as the mono-
cot class I genes are PAB5 orthologs based on their
intron pattern and the presence of an RRM1 as well as
an intact PABC domain. As with PAB1, phylogenetic
analysis demonstrated that PAB3 appeared in the Brassi-
caceae, indicating a recent duplication of PAB5 to which
it shares the highest degree of similarity.

Class I and class II genes evolved independently from
progenitor PABP genes
As suggested above, class II genes likely evolved independ-
ently from progenitor PABP genes. P. patens contains four
PABP progenitor genes whereas by the appearance of the
basal angiosperm, A. trichopoda, the PABP gene family
contains just three members, representing one each of the
three gene classes (Figure 12). Therefore, each class likely
evolved from three of the four original progenitor PABP
genes while the fourth was lost subsequent to S. moellen-
dorffii. Only a single class II gene is present in basal and
early angiosperms up to and including the appearance of
A. caerulea. The presence of two or more class II genes in
V. vinifera and in Solanum species, however, suggests that
duplication of the single class II gene had occurred follow-
ing the evolution of basal eudicots which then evolved
into the PAB2-like and PAB4-like subgroups of class II
genes. As with PAB3, PAB8 appears only in the Brassica-
ceae, indicating it is a recent duplication of PAB2 to which
it shares the highest degree of similarity.
The dynamic changes in the PABP gene family suggest

the family is expanding and diverging with evolving
needs. The evolution of the PABP gene family appears to
be particularly rapid within the Brassicaceae where PAB
1, PAB3, and PAB8 have appeared specifically. Interest-
ingly, not only do PAB3 and PAB8 appear in B. rapa,
but this species has lost PAB6 and PAB7, while the
PAB5 ortholog has expanded to three genes. These
represent more changes in PABP gene family members
than almost any other species examined. Such changes
also raise the question of possible functional differences
among the three classes which have not been examined
in plants but which their differences in expression may
reveal clues to.

PABP class member expression specificity is maintained
during plant evolution
Despite its early appearance in evolution, expression from
the class III PAB7 gene is not observed by Northern
analysis in A. thaliana [35]. However, its expression could
be detected in siliques using RT-PCR [35]. In silico
analysis in A. thaliana suggests high expression re-
stricted to tricellular and mature pollen as well as pollen
tubes following their growth through stigma and style
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Figure 12 Timeline of appearance of class I, II, and III PABP genes during land plant evolution. The PABP genes of marine algae (C. reinhardtii),
fresh water algae (K. flaccidum), the non-seed plant species P. patens and S. moellendorffii, the gymnosperm P. abies, the basal angiosperm A. trichopoda,
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tissue although much lower expression is also present in
developing embryos (Arabidopsis eFP Browser; http://bar.
utoronto.ca/efp/cgi-bin/efpWeb.cgi). Similar analysis of
the PAB7 ortholog in maize indicates that its expression is
restricted to anthers and is expressed during the mid to
late stage of endosperm development but not expressed in
embryos (MaizeGDB; http://www.maizegdb.org). It is this
restricted expression that may explain why PAB7 expres-
sion was not observed in Northerns. Although most spe-
cies contain just a single PAB7 homolog, some species
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contain multiple PAB7 homologs. Of the two PAB7
homologs in Solanum lycopersicum (Solyc09g008620
and Solyc10g085750), expression is restricted to flower
buds and opened flowers (Tomato eFP Browser; http://
bar.utoronto.ca/efp_tomato/cgi-bin/efpWeb.cgi). Of the
three PAB7 homologs in Glycine max, the expression of
two (GLYMA19g37270 and GLYMA 03 g34580) is re-
stricted to flowers, pods, and root nodules (and the shoot
apical meristem in the case of GLYMA 03 g34580) while
the third (GLYMA19g37270) is not expressed in these tis-
sues but rather in leaves and roots (http://bar.utoronto.ca/
efp_soybean/cgi-bin/efpWeb.cgi). These data indicate that
PAB7 expression is restricted largely to reproductive tis-
sues in dicots and monocots but may be expressed in
other tissues when additional paralogs are present. Like
PAB7, PAB6 expression was not observed by Northern
analysis in A. thaliana but was detected using RT-PCR in
leaves and seedlings [35]. In silico analysis in A. thaliana
indicates expression in leaves and, as with PAB7, in tricellu-
lar and mature pollen as well as in pollen tubes following
their growth through stigma and style tissue (Arabidopsis
eFP Browser).
Expression of the class I PAB5 gene in A. thaliana is

observed in tapetum, pollen, ovules, and developing
seeds whereas PAB3 expression is restricted to the tap-
etum and pollen [35,36]. In silico analysis indicates high
expression of PAB5 and PAB3 throughout pollen develop-
ment with much lower expression in pollen tubes following
their growth through stigma and style tissue (Arabidopsis
eFP Browser). Similar analysis of the PAB5 orthologs in
maize (GRMZM2G310362 and GRMZM2G055018) indi-
cates their expression is restricted to anthers (MaizeGDB)
and in Solanum lycopersicum (Solyc00g009040), expression
is restricted to flower buds and opened flowers (Tomato
eFP Browser). Thus, like the class III PAB7 gene, class I
PAB5 and PAB3 gene expression is restricted largely to
reproductive tissues in dicots and monocots. In contrast,
expression of PAB1 in A. thaliana was observed predomin-
antly in roots [46] while in silico analysis indicates that, in
addition to roots, PAB1 is expressed during late embryo
development and in pollen (Arabidopsis eFP Browser).
Expression of class II genes occurs widely among tis-

sues in A. thaliana with ESTs for PAB2 isolated from
roots, seeds, whole plants, and flowers [35,45]. In silico
analysis indicates high expression of PAB2 in virtually
every organ throughout development with little change
following biotic or abiotic stress, hormone treatment, or
light cycle (Arabidopsis eFP Browser), suggesting consti-
tutive expression in most tissues under most conditions.
Virtually identical EST and expression patterns are ob-
served for PAB4 and PAB8, raising the question of why
the single class II gene present in basal and early angio-
sperm species underwent one or more duplications fol-
lowing the evolution of basal eudicots to result in multiple
similar proteins with virtually identical expression pat-
terns. It is possible that the expansion of the class II
subclass of PABP genes resulted in PABP proteins with
subtle differences in function, e.g., in protein or RNA
interactions, or was needed to provide a higher level
of class II protein expression that was not possible
from a single gene.

Divergence of PABP gene family members likely affects
their protein interactions
The presence of three distinct classes of PABP proteins
in higher plants raises the question of whether there
may be class-specific functions. With the exception of
PAB1, examination of the RNP motifs in each RRM re-
sponsible for contacting RNA did not reveal substantial
differences among the three class types. The PABC do-
main of each class type was also substantially conserved
except for PAB1 and PAB6 as they lack this domain.
Sequence differences do exist, however, in other parts of
the protein, e.g., the regions of the RRMs not directly in-
volved in RNA binding and in the C-terminal region of
the protein upstream of the PABC domain. Whether
these regions may contribute to class-specific functional
differences remains to be determined.
PAB1 and PAB6, the recently evolved and highly diver-

gent members of class I and class III proteins, respect-
ively, are most likely to exhibit the greatest functional
differences from the other members of their individual
classes as they lack the PABC domain and, in the case of
PAB1, the RRM1 as well. As the first two RRMs of PABP
are thought to contribute most to poly(A) binding
[3,50,56], the absence of the RRM1 in PAB1 may affect
the strength or type of RNAs it binds. Moreover, as
eIF4G, eIFiso4G, and eIF4B bind within the RRM1, its
absence in PAB1 would abolish these interactions. The
PABC domain functions as another protein interacting
region to which several proteins containing a PAM2
motif can bind such as Paip1 [51]; Paip2 [52]; eRF3
[58,59]. Several proteins in plants also interact with the
PABC domain, including PCI6 and PCI243 of cucumber
and Arabidopsis ERD15 (early-responsive to dehydra-
tion), each of which contains an N-terminal PAM2 motif
[57,60,61]. ERD15 shares similarity with PCI6 and is
similar to the mammalian Paip2 [52] in that it also is a
small acidic protein. Other PAM2-containing proteins
include Ataxin-2, Tob1/2, RBP37, RBP1, and CID3-
CID13 [63,64]. Addition of PCI6 to wheat germ lysate or
mouse ascites Krebs-2 lysate repressed translation sug-
gesting that it may serve as a repressor of PABP function
[60]. The absence of a PABC domain PAB1 and PAB6
might enable these proteins to escape the translational
repression exerted by proteins such as PCI6, enabling
translation to continue for those mRNAs to which PAB1
or PAB6 are bound.
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On the other hand, PABP also interacts with the release
factor, eRF3, which is required during translation termin-
ation [58,59,65]. The eRF3-PABP interaction enhances
the efficiency of termination in vivo and mediates
mRNA decay by regulating deadenylation in a translation-
dependent manner [66]. Interaction of eRF3 with the
PABC domain disrupts PABP multimerization [58]. Dis-
ruption of the eRF3-PABP interaction inhibits translation
and the addition eRF3 to in vitro translation assays stimu-
lates initiation [59]. Therefore, the absence of a PABC do-
main in PAB1 and PAB6 would render them unable to
interact with eRF3 and if disruption of the eRF3-PABP
interaction inhibits translation, the translation of those
mRNAs binding PAB1 or PAB6 may be negatively affected.
Because of the fundamental role that PABP plays in global
gene expression, it will be intriguing to determine how the
recent appearance of these PABP members, the recent ap-
pearance of PAB3 and PAB8, or the loss of PAB6 and PAB7
from species such as B. rapa might have been involved in
the evolution of species in the Brassicaceae.

Conclusions
Although PABP is encoded by a single gene in yeast and
marine algae, the presence of two PABP genes in K.
flaccidum, a fresh water algae, demonstrates expansion
of the PABP gene family prior to the colonization of
land. The first class III member appeared with the evolu-
tion of vascular plants and, together with class I genes,
is expressed largely in reproductive tissues suggesting
that supporting reproductive functions was an important
early function of PABP. Class II vegetative-associated
members, which first appear in gymnosperms, retain the
introns of the progenitor genes. Two introns from a pro-
genitor gene were lost during class I gene evolution but
class I genes likely evolved independently of class II
genes and not from a class II gene as previously sug-
gested. By the appearance of the first known basal angio-
sperm, all three modern gene classes had fully evolved
and the size of each gene class expanded further during
subsequent evolution. This is especially the case in the
Brassicaceae where three additional members appear:
PAB1, a class I gene, PAB8, a class II gene, and PAB6, a
class III gene. The recent evolution of PAB1 in the Brassi-
caceae demonstrates that this gene member did not evolve
as an orphan gene directly from a PABP ancestral gene
progenitor as was previously suggested but rather from an
existing class I gene. The recent appearance of three new
members of the PABP gene family also indicates that the
family continues to undergo dynamic evolution.

Methods
Sequence alignment and phylogenetic analysis
The amino acid sequences of the A. thaliana PABP gene
family were used to identify homologs in other species
through BLAST searches of the NCBI [67], Phytozome
v9.1 [68], the Amborella Genome Database [49], the
Spruce Genome Project [48], or from the Onekp project
(www.onekp.com). Reiterative searches of species were
performed using PABP amino acid sequences from that
species. Predicted protein sequences of genomic and
ESTs were obtained using the ExPASy Translate tool
[69]. Amino acid sequence alignments were performed
by MAFFT [70]. Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree
of PABP proteins was constructed using PhyML software
(v3.1) [71] with 1000 bootstrap replicates and a default
LG amino acid replacement matrix was used [72]. Num-
bers included on each branch denote percentages of
bootstrap support.
Sequence logos for the region corresponding to the

RNP1 and RNP2 motifs within each RRM of class I, II,
and III PABP genes were generated from a sequence
alignment of genes in higher plants using EBI MUSCLE
(https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/muscle). Following the
alignment, the sequences were submitted to WebLogo
Berkeley (http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/logo.cgi) to generate
a sequence logo. At each residue position the most con-
served one, two, or sometimes three residues are shown as
the consensus.
Gene sequences used the analyses were from Arabidopsis

thaliana (At3g16380, At2g36660, At1g34140, At1g71770,
At1g22760, At2g23350, At4g34110, At1g49760); Ara-
bidopsis lyrata (904586, 482644, 313927, 339396,
335514, 888668, 931277, 923403, 932329); Capsella
rubella (Carubv10013228m, Carubv10022838m, Carubv
10011165m, Carubv10021938m, Carubv10011423m,
Carubv10024499m, Carubv10004368m, Carubv100127
08m, Carubv10028259m); Thellungiella halophila (Th
halv10020474m, Thhalv10009520m, Thhalv10018219m,
Thhalv10024683m, Thhalv10000075m, Thhalv10022589m,
Thhalv10020750m, Thhalv10011); Brassica rapa (Bra01
6118, Bra007984, Bra003915, Bra016371, Bra039195, Bra
032172, Bra011488, Bra034603, Bra013104, Bra015220,
Bra022413, Bra018797); Carica papaya (supercontig 5.121,
supercontig 26.121, supercontig 55.115, supercontig 21.171,
supercontig 200.24, supercontig 25.32); Gossypium
raimondii (Gorai.011G070100, Gorai.009G410600, Gorai.
007G371700, Gorai.007G054700, Gorai.005G101600,
Gorai.009G214100, Gorai.002G134900, Gorai.010G02
1800, Gorai.013G046000, Gorai.005G236500); Theo-
broma cacao (Thecc1EG028922, Thecc1EG022364, Th
ecc1EG035855, Thecc1EG000667, Thecc1EG033795,
Thecc1EG007096); Populus trichocarpa (Potri.001G1
91500, Potri.002G062700, Potri.005G198500, Potri.002
G124200, Potri.014G025400, Potri.009G099300, Potri.
001G304000); Eucalyptus grandis (Eucgr.F03089, Eucgr.
A01591, Eucgr.F00193, Eucgr.I01129); Citrus sinensis
(orange1.1g043470m, orange1.1g006641m, orange1.1g
006290m, orange1.1g006282m, orange1.1g010577m);

http://www.onekp.com
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/muscle
http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/logo.cgi
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Citrus clementina (10011287, 10003530, 10025109,
10007158, 10000537, 10027999); Cucumis sativus (Cu
csa.378900, Cucsa.364050, Cucsa.219740, Cucsa.244
510); Mimulus guttatus (mgv1a003126m, mgv1a025
142m, mgv1a002624m, mgv1a002664m, mgv1a0230
47m, mgv1a002809m, mgv1a002746m); Manihot escu-
lenta (004058, 033159, 003512, M003279, 003402,
003376, 004713, 003396); Ricinus communis (30146.
t000058, 30078.t000006, 28644.t000011, 30170.t000259,
29801.t000097); Medicago truncatula (Medtr7g102730,
Medtr1g061870, AC233576 5, Medtr1g019150, Medtr3g
102040, Medtr4g085540); Prunis persica (023201, 020841,
002584, 002618, 002607); Malus domestica (MDP000
0928829, MDP0000298133, MDP0000249342, MDP000
0283466, MDP0000152771, MDP0000124102, MDP000
0497543, MDP0000156895, MDP0000253709, MDP0000
224417); Linum usitatissimum (10021396, 10035556, 10
027733, 10014392, 10023885, 10010042, 10010370, 100
27886, 10002835); Fragaria vesca (00945, 27559, 09134,
26422); Phaseolus vulgaris (Phvul.001G183900, Phvul.
007G225700, Phvul.007G084800, Phvul.001G023500, Phv
ul.008G098700, Phvul.003G047500); Glycine max (Gly
ma19g37270, Glyma03g34580, Glyma13g21190, Glyma20
g31120, Glyma02g08480, Glyma14g09300, Glyma17g35
890, Glyma06g04460, Glyma04g04300, Glyma02g11580);
Vitis vinifera (GSVIVG01016951001, GSVIVG01033724
001, GSVIVG01013699001, GSVIVG01022079001, GSVI
VG01009455001, GSVIVG01031709001); Solanum lyco-
persicum (Solyc09g008620, Solyc10g085750, Solyc00g00
9040, Solyc12g088720, Solyc01g107870); Sorghum bicolor
(Sb01g039310, Sb10g022900, Sb06g021850, Sb02g0179
10); Solanum tuberosum (PGSC0003DMG400012988,
PGSC0003DMG400008408, PGSC0003DMG400025074,
PGSC0003DMG400015406, PGSC0003DMG400025777);
Brachypodium distachyon (Bradi1g66410, Bradi1g37200,
Bradi3g20460, Bradi4g08430, Bradi5g14980); Zea mays
(GRMZM2G412075, GRMZM2G310362, GRMZM2G05
5018, GRMZM2G102829, GRMZM2G352129, GRMZM
2G013619); Oryza sativa (LOC Os03g17030, LOC Os
06g38980, LOC Os08g22354, LOC Os09g02700, LOC
Os04g42600); Panicum virgatum (Pavirv00006203m, Pav
irv00006856m, Pavirv00063592m, Pavirv00044555m, Pavi
rv00063246m, Pavirv00061201m, Pavirv00027898m);
Setaria italica (Si008793m, Si029150m, Si009571m);
Triticum aestivum (TAU81318); Magnolia grandiflora
(WBOD-24163, WBOD-22368, WBOD-22422); Meliosma
cuneifolia (AALA-74, AALA-72819, AALA-2575); Aquile-
gia coerulea (Aquca 009 01051, Aquca 014 00454, Aquca
114 00019, Aquca 010 00627); Illicium floridanum (VZCI-
106399, VZCI-6757, VZCI-1031); Austrobaileya scandens
(FZJL-10280, FZJL-7789, FZJL-13332); Amborella tricho-
poda (scaffold00002.420, scaffold00051.9, scaffold00078.
126); Picea abies (MA 36585p0020, MA 18005p0010, MA
10436565p0010, MA 10435577p0010, MA 111003p0010);
Cycas micholitz (XZUY-12560, XZUY-2817, XZUY-2606);
Sundacarpus amarus (KLGF-9622, KLGF-5882, KLGF-
94618); Equisetum diffusum (CAPN-41012, CAPN-5595,
CAPN-6199); Polypodium amorphum (YLJA-73642, YLJA-
16058, YLJA-73494, YLJA-5966); Homalosorus pycnocarpos
(OCZL-12883, OCZL-59433, OCZL-2016, OCZL-11876);
Cystopteris reevesiana (RICC-65721, RICC-327, RICC-
6181, RICC-65698, RICC-65784); Selaginella moellendorffii
(74731, 21095, 101161, 269256); Physcomitrella patens
(010G019100, 014G013500, 002G077600, 001G081200),
Klebsormidium flaccidum (kfl00222_0170, kfl00173_0130);
Chaetosphaeridium globosum (HO369705, HO358593,
HO399037); Volvox carteri (Vocar20009857m); Chlamy-
domonas reinhardtii (Cre01.g039300); Ostreococcus luci-
marimus (Chr 70395 50098); Micromonas pusilla (CCM
P1545, RCC299); Coccomyxa subellipsoidea (C 40263);
Schizosaccharomyces pombe (NM 001018809); Saccharo-
myces cerevisiae (NM 001179055); and Homo sapiens
(PABEU190483, BC065540, NM 002568, NM 030979).

Additional files

Additional file 1: Phylogenetic analysis of PABP proteins in plants.
A phylogenetic tree of PABP proteins in plants was constructed using the
maximum-likelihood method. Numbers on each branch denote percentages
of bootstrap support. PABP sequences from yeast and humans were used to
root the tree.

Additional file 2: Phylogenetic relationships among the plant species
used in this study. Plant groups and their relationships are shown to the left
with the corresponding species included in the analysis listed to the right.
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